International
employees can
take advantage
of our specialist
advice on
Benefits

International benefits

Providing suitable benefits for
internationally-based staff presents
HR and benefit managers with
a variety of difficult and sometimes
complex situations.
These can include:
• benchmarking of benefits to local and
international employment markets

Whether you have employees working remotely from the
UK or you have a group of UK-based employees working
remotely from your international location, it is important
your employees are engaged with your business.
From mirroring global reward strategy to ensuring
employers meet UK legislation, we can assist you in
providing the right benefit cover for you
and your employees.

• local regulation and legal requirements

We have a dedicated team within the group
with specific experience and expertise in advising
employers on international benefits.

• ensuring benefits match expatriate employee
expectations without creating a ‘them and us’
situation with locally employed staff

Get in touch

• managing benefits across multiple global
locations with their added language,
currency and cultural complications
• understanding local terminology

For more information, or to arrange a meeting
to discuss your employee benefits strategy and
employee communication options, please email
us at info@mattioliwoods.com, or contact your
Mattioli Woods consultant.

Mattioli Woods plc is a leading provider of wealth management and employee benefit services.
We pride ourselves in building long-term relationships to provide trusted advice, high standards,
and a personalised delivery. We provide our clients with an all-embracing and integrated approach
that is designed to develop a clear strategy for financial plans, supported by sound investment and
taxation initiatives.

www.mattioliwoods.com
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